
FORM A

rN THE COURT OF ADDL SESSTONS JUDGE(FTC),
SONITPUR, TEZPUR

Present: Sri N. Goswami,
Addl Sessions Judge(FTC),
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

[Date of the Judgment]
08-02-2022

[Sessions Case No lL6 12022]

(Details of FIR/ Crime and Police Station)

Complainant :

STATE OF ASSAM

OR

Sri Jagadish Das, S/o Sri Sutiram Das,

Of Bhergaon, Thelamara.

REPRESENTED BY Learned Addl P.P. Mr. A. Baruah & Mrs J Baruah.

ACCUSED PERSON

1. Sri Abdul Sattar

Son of- Late Hussain Ali.

Resident of Vill- Katonigaon '
P.S.- Thelamara.

District- Sonitpur.

REPRESENTED BY vlr P. Nath, Learned Advocate.



'-

FORM B

Date of Offence 05-05-2021

Date of FIR. 05-08-2021

Date of Charge-sheet 31-08-2021

Date of Framing of Charges 07-09-2022

Date of commencement of evidence 3L-t0-2022

Date on which judgment is reserued NIL

Date of the Judgment 08-02-2023

Date of the Sentencing Order, if any NIL

Accused Details

Rank of

the

Accused

Name of

Accused

Date of

Arrest

Date of

Release

on Bail

Offences

charged

with

Whether

Acquitted

or

convicted

Sentence

Imposed

of

Detention

undergone

during Trial

for purpose

of Sgction

438,Cr.P.C.

Business
Abdul
Sattar )6-08-21 13-08-21,

Section
4481376
of IPC.

Acquitted NIL Tdays

@q SeEsions Case f{o. 116 of 2O22



Form C

LrsT oF PROSECUTTON/DEFENCE/COURT WTTNESSES

Defence Witnesses, if any:

C. Court Witnesses, if anv:

Prosecution

RANK NAME

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,

EXPERT WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS,

PANCH WITNESS, OTHER WTTNESS)

PW1 Sri Jagadish Das Complai nant/Informant

PW2 Smti "S" (victim).

PW3 Md Sofiqul Islam Other Witness.

PW4 Miss Lakhmi Das Other Witness.

RANK NAME

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,

EXPERT WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS,

PANCH WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)

NIL NIL NIL

RANK NAME

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,

EXPERT WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS,

PANCH WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)

NIL NIL NIL

, $es$rsi!r*Sage$-a,.*l1$_a{Xsze i.: .:]



LrsT oF pRosEcuTroN/ DEFENCE/ COURT EXHTBTTS

A" Prosecution:

B. Defence:

C Couft Exhibits

D, Material Objects:

Sr. No Exhibit Number Description

1 P.Ext.1/PW1 Ejahar.

Sr. No Exhibit Number Description

NIL NIL Nil

Sr. No Exhibit Number Description

Nil Nil Nil

Sr. No Material Object Number Description

NIL NIL NIL

., Slsrions Casa No. 116 of 2O22 i.''r,r,.i
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JUDGMENT

Facts of the case

1. The prosecution's case, in brief, is that on

05-08-2021 an ejahar was lodged by one Jagadish Das

at the Thelamara PS stating therein that the informant

borrowed Rs.20,000/- from the accused Abdul Sattar.

After repaying a portion of the interest on that amount,

the informant failed to repay the loan. Thereafter, the

accused started visiting the informant's house in his

absence and harassing his wife. On 05-05-202L when

the accused was doing bad things with the informant's

wife Smti "S"(name withheld), the informant's daughter

Lakhmi Das witnesses the same.

2. Based on that ejahar, Thelamara PS Case number

L0912021 was registered and police started

"' investigation. After the completion of the investigation,

a Charge Sheet was submitted against the accused

Abdul Sattar under section 4481376 of IPC. Since the

offence was exclusively triable by the Court of sessions;

the learned jurisdictional Magistrate committed the case

to the Court of sessions.

3. Cognizance of the offence was taken. When the

accused Abdul Sattar appeared before the court,

charges were framed against him under section

Sqspis:Ls-$a$e" SE, l.t$"gf 3, t? llr,:



4481376 of IPC. When the charges were read over to

the accused, he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be

tried. Thus, the case proceeded to the trial stage.

POINT FOR DETERMINATION

4. The following points were taken up for

determination in this case :

(i) Whether the accused trespassed into the

house of the informant on the date of
occurrence?

(ii)Whether the accused committed rape upon the

informant's wife "S?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF :

5. For the convenience and brevity, both the points

are taken up together for discussion.

6. During course of trial, prosecution side adduced

evidence of four witnesses. The accused was examined

under section 313 of CrPC. No evidence was adduced

by the defence side.

7. I have heard the learned Addl PP for the Siate

and the learned Counsel for the accused. I have also

perused the materials on record.

8. The informant of this case Sri Jagadish Das(PWl)

has stated that about 314 years 39o, he borrowed

$,pgrior*$aPe {tt* rrr$-Pf 2022

,-. F.T.C



Rs.20,000/- from the accused Abdul Sattar and

thereafter he returned Rs.3000/- as interest. Due to the

LOCKDOWN he could not earn properly and hence, he

could not return the balance amount to the accused.

The accused used to go to the informant's house for

asking money sometimes in his presence and

sometimes in his absence. On the date of incident,

when the PWl returned from his work in the evening,

his daughter Lakhmi Das informed me that during his

absence the accused came and argued with his wife.

Thereafter, the PW1 lodged the ejahar. Ext.P.UPW1 is

the ejahar.

9. The victim of the case Smti *S'(PW2) has stated

that her husband borrowed Rs.20,000/- from the

accused and later on after the incident, the amount was

returned. The accused used to come to their house

arguing for money. On the date of the incident, the

accused came and scolded them.

10. The PW3 Safiqul Islam has stated that he saw the

accused Abdul Sattar frequenting the house. of

informant and the informant told him that some

amount was due by him to the accused.

11. PW4 Lakhmi Das, who is the daughter of the

informant, has stated that on the date of the incident,

when she returned from market, she saw the accused



in her home and attercating with her mothu, l.unurd,nn

some money due to him from her father.

L2. The prosecution evidence reveals that the

informant borrowed money from the accused and failed

to repay the same for a long time. As a result, an

altercation took place between the accused and the

informant's wife. The allegations of criminal trespass

and rape were falsely made. Even the victim also not

supported the prosecution case. The prosecution failed

to prove their case against the accused beyond all

reasonable doubt.

13. In the result, the accused Abdul Sattar is

acquitted and set at libefi for forthwith.

L4, The bail bond furnished by the accused shall

remain in force for another six months. Let a copy of

this judgment be sent to the District Magistrate,

Sonitpur.

15. Given under my hand and the seal of this Court

on this Bth day of February,2023.

,*'nog#il(12-[Le
Addl Sessions Judge(Frc),

Sonitpur,Tezpur.
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